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Window Guards

Mesh and Bar Style  PS-001Printing Spec:

If you need assistance or have questions, call Gamber-Johnson at 1-800-456-6868

Form Product

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Flush Side
(Inward)

EXAMPLE - 7160-1075 - Window Bars

Passenger Side Guard

Driver Side Guard

LED Mounting Location

Mounting Holes

Place the correct guard on the door's window frame and position the unit so it 1.
matches the window frame profile. For window bar guards the round bars should 
be facing towards the window with the flush side facing inward. For mesh guards 
the flange should be pointed outward towards the window.

NOTE: For the 2007-2014 Tahoe Mesh Guards (7160-1142) the flange faces inward.

Mark the hole locations and drill for #10 x 1/2" sheetmetal screws provided in the 2.
hardware bag. Install the guard using the hardware provided.

Repeat for each guard. 3.



GUARD BACKSIDE DETAIL

Driver Side Guard

Passenger Side Guard

Mounting Holes

Side Facing Inward

EXAMPLE - 7160-1087 - Mesh Window Guards

BARS FACING WINDOW

FLANGE FACING WINDOW


